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WHY is it that the average ball-
player can run backwards, pick

up any grounder or nail any fly within,reach, turn instantly, almost without

| looking, and put the ball to home
plate for an "out," nineteen times out
of twenty?

And why is it, on the other hand,
that an expert rifleman cannot run
with his back to his target as a ball
player runs with his back to home
plate, turn Instantly, aim and fire his
bullet into the bull's-eye? *

* What complicates the problem more
is that the ballplayer has only his eye
and his arm to aid him. But the rifle-

jman has a perfectly made weapon,
; with .sights mathematically correct
[ and ammunition which fires \u25a0 the bullet
exactly where the gun is aimed. Then
why ' does the ballplayer succeed
where the rifleman fails?

» In a word the answer is?instinct
| How much easier, theoretically, it

is -for the ;rifleman! - Nine-tenths of
his work is mechanical. The barrel
and sights are true; the} ammunition

is perfect: At such short range he
would not have to estimate the wind.
jBut he misses the 'target. Why?
Because he must co-ordinated three
things: the ; rear sight, the front sight
jand the bull's-eye. This takes several
!seconds; it cannot be done* instanta-
neously. " ,"? ,\u25a0.-"*".?. -:; "v

In short, you can throw a ball by

instinct You cannot ; shoot a rifle
that way.

As a rifleman and as an old third
baseman, too, I can see both sides of
the problem. Third base has much
the , same difficulties.: as the .' outfield.

By Prof! Harry A. Fisher, Columbia '0*
Director of Athletics, Columbia .

University. \ \u25a0?

AGES before even the crudest
weapons were dreamed of men

had .{to throw stick's'""" and, stones to
provide food for themselves and their
young. So, as the centuries have
swept by, man became proficient In
throwing straight \u25a0 with his arm,
directed by his eye. The throwing
skill of any one to-day is merely the
instinct of prehistoric times; the ball- j

player's greater accuracy is a matter
of more practice. ; :: ,

Put it concretely. If any object is
to be propelled through the air in-
stantly and without opportunity cto
aim? baseball or a bullet, a stone
or an arrowthe ball or stone will go
straighter than the bullet or the ar-
row. Why? The answer goes back to

cave man days. But you can read It
to-day in a young child, a baby. -~ |

-': Watch a two}. year \u25a0 old boy with his I
rubber ball. ? Even before he 'V. can lift
it. he rolls it along the ground, {and I
as soon, as he understands what the;
ball Is for he rolls it for accuracy.

He rolls it to somebody playing with;

him or rolls it to knock down some-
thing. This is the cave man instinct
which has come down to him through

I the ages, from the time when he
onlyJweapon was a stone flung by a
lusty arm. Next as the boy grows
older and can lift his ball he invariably
throws at something or Somebody,
devoloplng his inborn heredity fur-
ther.,
vBut there is no inbred instinct, no
cave *man heredity in shooting a rifle
straight The process is mechanical
it takes

t
time to aim. No man can

shoot instantaneously and hit the
bull's-eye he hasn't, seen until the
moment he fires.'

Prof. Harry A. Fisher, of

Columbia University.
Col. Nathaniel B. Thurston.

Newand
Odd

Things inScience

How the Dollar Has Fallen in
Value in the Last Eighteen Years

As the price of things goes up the
value of money goes down. To say

that the cost of living is higher is ex-
actly the same as to say that the pur-

chasing power of a dollar is lower.
Everybody knows that most things
cost more to-day than they did a few

years ago, and there have been many

arguments as to how much thi3 In-

crease amounts to, or, in other words,

to what extent a dollar has fallen in

purchasing power. This has now
been answered authoritatively by the
British Board of Trade and the United

States Bureau of Labor. Since 1895

the dollar has fallen just 37 cents in

value."
A committee of the British Board of

Trade employed G. S. Barnes, C.8., to

report on the purchasing power of an
English* sovereign or pound ($4.8665

in American money) in each of .the
last eighteen years. He tested it by

its capacity to purchase certain quan-

tities of the twenty-three articles of

food which the Board of Trade uses

as the index of retail prices. He pre-
pared a table *in which the value of
the sovereign is given as the amount
that would have been required in 1895
to purchase an equivalent quantity of
food. The Bureau of Labori in Wash-

{ington took this table and 1 from it
computed the ' buying power of an
American dollar. The diagram pre- j
sented herewith is -a; graphic repre-

sentation .of these figures.
The dollar is diminishing in value

at the :*rate of approximately two
cents a" year. If this rate shall con-
tinue a dollar won't be worth a cent
by 1950! This really means that by
1950 we shall have to pay $1 for

things that used to cost one cent in
1895. For example, a nickel cigar or
a glass of beer should then cost $5
a ride on a trolley car should cost $5;

! a copy of the New York World should
icost $1 on weekdays ,and $5 on Sun-
jdays. But it is not unreasonable to

ihope that something may check the
climb.

Diagram showing the decline of the value ,of .a dollar. The purchasing

power of a dollar in 1895 is now only 63 cents, according to figures com-

piled by the British Board of Trade and the U. S. Bureau of -Labor. / \u25a0?-:.

Tested for Tippiness
Before a motor omnibus is put into

commission in London it is tested for

stability. It is mounted on a plat-

form that is then tilted sideways and

the point at which it will tip: over
is registered. -Then it is loaded with

the weight of a full complement of

passengers, inside and out tilted

again and the capsizing point taken.
A properly built omnibus falls over

when empty when the axles are tilted
to an angle of 41 degrees. When the
top is loaded and the bus Is empty in-

side the angle of capsizing is 28 de-
grees. When it is loaded /inside and
out it is stable until tilted to an angle

of 33 degrees.

Large Cash Prizes Offered
to Successful Inventors

THE following list of cash prizes

offered for inventions and dis-
coveries was compiled by the editor
of Popular Mechanics. a Besides: these,

which total $251,735, there are In-

numerable scholarships and medals,

to say nothing of the Nobel prizes,

which are not included because ; not
open to competition:

For the best substitute for gasoline,
for use in internal combustion motors,*
offered by the International Associa-

tion- oft;Recognized Automobile Clubs,

$100,000.

If this can be made from some sub-
stance produced in Great Britain, of-
fered by the British Society of!Motor

Manufacturers and Traders, ,an ad-

tional $10,500.

For the best carbureter, offered by

G. K. Chamberlain through the Royal
Automobile Society of England, $2,500.

For a machine for pulling and top-

jping sugar beets, offered by the Great
Western Sugar Company 'of Denver,
$10,000.

For an economical way of making
briquettes from slack coal, offered by
the Government of New Zealand, $1,-
--250.';\u25a0"={;>;:-.;-{; £;s#£

For inventions. for, saving life at
sea,, balance of the fund of . $50,000
founded by,the* daughters of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Pollock of Washing-
ton, {$30,000.

For an electric lamp for miners,
combined with a device for giving
warning of the presence of explosive
gases in the air, offered by the mine
owners of Dortmund, Germany, $5,950.

For the best portable apparatus :for j

rescue work in mines, offered by the
Royal Society of England, $100.'For devices 1 and apparatus for
ameliorating the sufferings of the sick
and wounded in;war, {offered. by the
American Red Cross from a fund cre-
ated by the Empress Maria Feodo-
rowna of Russia (nine prizes),:s9,3oo.

For a device ,to make safe a ma-
chine used in splitting leather, offered
by the National Association of Tan-
ners, $100.
; For establishing communication
with a planet other than Mars the
Pierre Guzman : prize, offered by \u25a0 the
French Academy of Sciences, $20,000.

For proof that Pierre Format was
right when he wrote, in 1640, that no
integral values of X, V and ;Z can
be found to satisfy the equation
"X+Yn=Z1'" if "n" is an integer

greater than 2, the Wolfskehi prize,
offered by the Academy of Sciences of
Goettingen, Germany, .-? $23,800.

For; an answer to the following:'
"What is 'the 'expression of the C.' Neu-
mann theorem lin the > theory of the
Newtonian potential, applied to the
oval-shaped solid derived from the
ellipsoid {by the method of ;reciprocal
radii?" offered" by the Prince Jablon-
owski Society of Leipzig, $357.

For the most notable work in math-
ematics, offered by the French Acad-
emy of Sciences, $2,000.

For the best contribution inr pure
and applied mathematics, the Petit
d'Ormay prize, awarded by the French
Academy of Sciences, $2,000.

iFor original work in/ mathematics,
seven prizes,: offered Vby \u25a0 the French
Academy of W Sciences, aggregating
$8,243. {^.{;^:-'/{.;{\u25a0''{-K';..:,-*'//

/ For'the most important v contribu-
tion to science in the last two years,

the \u25a0{ Wilde prize, $400.

For the best solution of a certain
problem in trigonometry, offered by
the French Academy, $600.
1 For the best theoretical and experi-
mental study of turbines, offered -lby
the French Academy, $200.

For ; work in higher mathematics
the Royal Academy of Science of Bel-
gium offers two prizes of {. $200 ''each
and one of $240, for the best paper re-
lating to public works a prize of $250,
a rbiennial ti prize of $200 1for{discov-
eries in physiology, a prize of $480
every six t years for contributions to
social science, and ; one of $300 every

five years for the | best treatise on
spiritualistic philosophy based on
pure reason; total, $1,900.

For the first resident of North
America who shall ' determine by ex-
periment whether J the intra-red rays

are or are .; not Xtransmitted with! the
same speed as {other light 3 rays, the
Boyden prize, offered 'by the Franklin
Institute of Philadelphia; $1,000.
{For the best original iwork on the

progress of technical applications of
electricity, offered by the Montefiiore
Association of Liege, Belgium, $4,500.
{-'*'For the \u25a0 best communication on a
scientific subject, offered by the Royal
Society of Edinburg, the Keith {gold
medal and $200. ".*,'«"?

\u25a0 For a cure for Asiatic cholera, the
Breant prize,' offered by the French
Academy of " Sciences, $20,000. : :

- For ;; an important - contribution :to
medical {science, offered by the Col-
lege of Physicians (every three
years), $1,000.
/By the same institution, annually,
the Alvarenza : prize for medical re-
search, $280. ._.' ' .

Two Boylston prizes for medical re-
search, ; offered by the /Harvard /Med-/
Veal School ($75 each), $150. -"{"':

Why Some Men Are Angels Abroad and Devils at Home.
There is a form of insanity, so well

recognized i; that wills have { been

broken on the strength of it, that
takes the form \u25a0of J brutality to those
of one's own family when at the same
time ; its victim is kind, benevolent
and charming to; all outside. This is

known to alienists and lawyers as
"olkeiomania." Historic cases /of.< it
are 5 those '\u25a0 of Dean Swift, Mrs. f John
Wesley and the father of Frederick
the Great

'{;"{ln. women it generally takes the
form .of an unreasoning and baseless
jealousy, leading them to make life a
burden to their husbands/ to sulk per-
versely at home while shining in so-
ciety or spending much time in re-
ligious devotion or in works of benev-
olence. '

J In men olkeiomania takes the form
of active "brutality to . their wives and
children. It is often accompanied by

continuous ' and : exhausting remorse,
under the \ terrible tconsciousness <s that
they are; torturing those they really:

Ilove. But they are unable /to shake
joff the habit. Sometimes, when the

J object of their persecution, is, dead,
they themselves become actually in-

[sane. Such was the case with Dean
Swift after , the death of Stella, the

| victim of/ his brutality, when he paid
the penalty -in pathetic alternations
of delirium and melancholy. ,

So well is this form of insanity
!recognized that the courts *will throw
1out the will of a man who has mani-
fested it :if this will cuts off his nat-
ural heirs. # '

Some Freaks of Memory Which
Are a Puzzle to the Materialists

\u25a0\u25a0'>\u25a0\u25a0££ exiraorainary case of alternate
personality is now puzzling the physi-
cians; of Atlanta. {itis that of Mrs.
Carrie B. Jordan, who, after nineteen
years of utter ignorance of herself
and her , surroundings, suddenly ;
awoke to consciousness and resumed '|life just where she had left off nine-,
|teen years ago. She recovered her \u25a0memory in a hospital while conva-
lescing from an abdominal operation.

Mrs. Jordan's first request was that
her baby brought to her. She re-
membered this was a two-weeks-old J
infant The "baby" that was brought'
to her is now :Mrs. Pansy Rowe,* aged
nineteen. Everything that happened
in the intervening years was an abso-
lute blank to Mrs. Jordan.

This is the case of amnesia In a
form that though not common is well-
recognized by physicians. Such cases
as this are strong corroboration Jof
the theory that mind is more {than
matter,; that mental processes are
something more than the mere me-
chanical or chemical operation of the!
cells of the brain. Memory; has al-
ways been a stumbling block in the
way r. of the materialists^? men

. who deny the existence of an imma-
I teriai/mind and/regard all thought as
jnothing but a product; or a function
lof matter. For the cells of the brain,
like those of all other organs; are
incessantly changing, so that a very'few years after an 5

impression has: been produced on;, the mind there is
jnot a single cell of the brain that re-
ceived it left, all having been swept
away and their places taken by new

Icells. And yet memory{'of old['expert-;
ence persists. Often in < old age the
jmemory of events of childhood be-
Icomes; singularly . acute, things ? being
jremembered that had not, /,been
thought of in many decades/although
the brain cells which received the
early impressions have been renewed
over and over again!
'In such a case as Mrs. Jordan's the

cells of her brain have been renewed
itwice, if not three times,, since she

'lost consciousness of her personality.
And; yet on recovering she remem-
bered the events of nineteen year"*
ago as if they had been of yesterday.
v At the same time she forgot abso-
lutely all recent events. For such
cases as hers there is no explanation
oh the purely materialistic theory. -

When Is a Man Drunk?
"When is a man drunk?" Many a

man has asked himself that question.
Many a ; policeman, many a magis-
trate, many a physician has {had to

answer .« it At Croydon, England,

there Vls > a police surgeon who puts

suspected persons through a test of
his own as follows:

"How long have you been here?"
"Why; are you here?" ' {{*.;

:; "Let -me see; your?- tongue." \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*

"Walk to that picture on the wall
and back here again." ""-«

"Stand {stillwith your eyes shut."
"What is the time by that clock?"

; "Walk around / that table."
"Pick up those two pieces of paper."
If the prisoner 1 does those things

satisfactorily he is pronounced sober.

Sugar Made from Wood
//? Now »*they're making /sugar out ?"? of
wood. ; British chemists have found
that they; can take a ton ;of sawdust
and get a quarter- of a ton of sugar
out of it. .-;- ?\u25a0...*.-*». >/{{{ .

The process consists of\ putting the
sawdust into a closed retort and \u25a0 sub-

jecting to digestion with a weak
solution of sulphuric acid under a
pressure of. from 80 to 100 pounds to
the square inch. Eighty per cent, of
the : sugar thus obtained' is'fermenta-
ble. The product is called "Sacchu-
lose."

San Francisco Sunday Call.


